
 When the population of St. Vital 
swelled to a staggering 1,600 resi-
dents in 1913,  council decided the 
time had arrived for a fire hall.
 Construction on the building be-
gan in January 1914 and com-
pleted in December. Unfortunately 
no records exist of the transaction 
including the plans, cost, architect, 
or builder. The material was among 
the many St. Vital documents lost 
in a flooded basement at the St. 
Vital Municipal offices, located at 
847 St. Mary’s Road, now the site 
of Christ the King Church.
 Upon completion, the fire hall 
was the most elaborate building 
in St. Vital and a source of pride 
amongst residents.

 The fire hall is a solid brick build-
ing, resting on a stone foundation 
and re-inforced by concrete beams 
and a concrete floor.
  The three-fire bays in front stored 
the fire wagons with the horses 
stabled at the back of the bays. 
The second floor contained an 
office for the fire chief and sleep-
ing quarters for the firemen who 
worked a four-day shift until some-
time in the 1950s when an eight-
hour shift was instituted.
 In the mid-1920s, St. Vital’s popu-
lation had swelled to about 10,000 
and the municipality teetered on 
bankruptcy and could no longer 
afford to operate the municipal of-
fices which had been built in 1911 

to also accommodate the police, 
magistrate court and a small jail.
 In 1924, an addition was made to 
the south end of the fire hall to ac-
commodate the police station and 
magistrate’s court while the sec-
ond floor was taken over by clerks, 
the health unit and council offices. 
The third floor became council 
chambers.
 Until 1952 the police and fire fight-
ers were interchangeable with one 
department acting as back-up for 
the other.
 The fire fighters moved out in 
1972 with the formation of Unicity. 
 The building is now home to  the 
St. Vital Museum and the Winni-
peg Paramedics.

Fire fighters line up the horses and wagons in front of the fire hall in 1915.

100 years of service 



 Art “Cappy” Martin, left, 
and Clarence Gunn were 
the first firemen hired in 
1914 for the St. Vital Fire 
Brigade. Chief Martin is 
also seen on the left in the 
top photo as the 1939 Far-
go pumper truck is parked 
in front of the now 100-
year old fire hall.
 The truck is in the       
process of being restored by Leon St. Onge, Dave     
Reimer and Gord Bell after being rescued from a 
damp and unheated building. It will soon be avail-
able for community events and parades.
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  In 1920s, Mutt and Jeff were not only beloved comic-strip 
characters, but also the names of two of the best horses 
ever to pull a St. Vital fire wagon. 
 The team was split in 1923 when St. Vital began to motorize 
its fire-fighting equipment and Mutt was auctioned off. Unfor-
tunately for Mutt, his fate was to become food for the silver 
foxes bred by a south St. Vital farmer.
 The action triggered a number of angry letters from across 
Canada by writers who were incensed that Mutt wasn’t sim-
ply put out to pasture to live out his life.
 Fire officials were braced for more criticism two years lat-
er when Jeff, the last horse, was scheduled for the auction 
block.
 Sixteen-year old Jeff was the first horse purchased by the 
department and after 11 years of hauling the fire wagon, was 
the last of his breed still at the fire hall.
 “In his first few years of service, the clang of the fire bell 
would send up his ears, and his nerves would tingle to get 
into harness and away to the fire,” stated a Winnipeg news-
paper dated Aug. 25, 1925.
 The clipping is one of several kept by H. E. Rose, who 
served as chief of the fire and police departments.
 “Mr. William Tod, himself a veteran of the municipality, was 
fond of Jeff and wanted to have him pensioned off, but he 
wasn’t successful,” continued the article which noted that his 
driver Victor Dawson was out of a job.
 Fortunately for Jeff, he didn’t meet the same fate as his part-
ner as he was sold to an unnamed St. Vital dairy farmer.

Jeff was the first and last
fire horse in St. Vital

Jeff and his driver Victor Dawson.
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  Harry E. Rose could be described as a mover and 
a shaker in early St. Vital.
 Besides being the chief of both police and fire de-
partments Rose was also very active in the com-
munity.
 Rose was elected president of the St. Vital Agri-
cultural Society following the fair of 1914 and in 
conjunction with W. H. Hack was a driving force 
in the early formation of the association. He even 
won a few trophies for raising champion chickens, 
according to published reports.
 “As a school trustee his efforts to interest children 
in gardening resulted in the formation of the Gar-
dening Bureau of the Glenwood School District,” 
stated a published report. 
 Rose was also a founder, and honourary presi-
dent, of the St. Vital Swimming Club in 1913. The club sold 2,000 
shares for $5 each, the proceeds were to further physical activity of 
Glenwood School youth. 
 The club wanted to purchase property “on the (Victor) Mager es-
tate to the south of the property of the council on St. Mary’s Road,” 
reads a newspaper clipping in a scrapbook kept by Rose. The prop-
erty referred to is the present location of the St. Vital Museum.
The site was only to be temporary states the news item.

 “It will also be necessary to find a new location 
after the ensuing season (1913) owing to the 
present site being below the point at which the 
sewer will discharge.”
 Rose became a local hero of sorts in 1916 when 
he encountered a wolf on his way to work as re-
ported in one of the Winnipeg newspapers. 
“Wolves and the St.Vital police clashed yester-
day. Chief H. E. Rose, as a result, will receive the 
government bounty as well as a first class wolf 
skin. Several wolves have been seen in the vicin-
ity of St. Vital lately, but it was not till yesterday 
that they approached near enough to become 
dangerous, Chief Rose was waiting for a car 
when a wolf trotted across the (streetcar) tracks 
on the St. Anne’s road. Such a chance was not to 

be missed and the chief placed a shot from his revolver in the stom-
ach of the wolf. Then things got exciting. The wolf became furious 
and jumped for the chief and grabbed his hand. The chief was able 
to prevent serious injury to his hand by shoving it as far as possible 
down the wolf’s throat and with his other hand he reached his 
revolver and shot the animal through the head and finished 
it. The scarcity of game is thought to be responsible for the 
entry of the wolves into the more settled districts.”

After he was attacked by a wolf at front door of fire hall
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Harry Rose


